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In the Shops things heve continued es they elwegs have. We sre 
very busy now and: we hope to keép' so all: winter long. There is 6 
scarcity of. carpenters:.in this town now and for that reason we are 
very Short handed. There is novni ng special to. tell about the.work. 
We. ate makine a lo tf stoves now #8 well as mending the conunity’s 
water pipes: and. ¢ s. The work innthe Cappenter department is: of 
& varied nature: az t is herd to say just. what. we-ere doing. The 
boys make .small.teé sand small ceases with sliding doors) and -we 
sell a great teak many of these. Hach time 1.report I say these things 
and as they have not changéd since the last time I will tet these 
few words’ suffice. 

Something over 2 month ago the mam, who has-been bhe Secretary 
and office man at ‘the Shops. for the st year and who wes my teacher 
and secretary before that decided that he must have more education. 
He has marked ability in Langua work and* just by himself had: rotten 
a fetr knowledge of fuglish so thet he wented’ more. te sot an 
opportunity. for more. study, @specially, of inglish:.and: soi deft tor 
the school’ in China. 

When he Lirst warned me, that. he .wanted to-go I started to look 
fora-mean to fill nis: place and several persons. sugsested a man who 
hed worked in the s Lor several years as assistant carpenter, 
SO to speak, and bs se his strength was not the best had left: end 

; the hospital of selling the tickets... I. did 
ce to ask for this man and) at. first sied thet I. would, not 

on thinking about it he seemed. so well titted for the slsee?in 
shops that -I. went cows and talked the mstter over with Dr. 

He agréed. with me that the man-was eminently qualified 
i after-a time he changed places and. came. to the 

ie ‘has. come wverything has gone on as before and” he 
) s it was thrught he would. He understands. alt 

about the work end knows. just how much a pa should cost. so thet 
if is not necessary any more when estimating to call in:the head 
ofthe depertnent to’ ask how. much time will be required Tor @ 
certain Pie 

Just at the pyaar’ time there is a: very. grave situtation 
confronting: me in«regerd. tothe. Shops. ‘The mam who.hes: deen-so Long 
in charze of thines in the Carventry denartment and has. done. suen 

k the: heave. He.never hes been as .strong ashe 
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> ; eh. since: I-heve known: him ‘and Tately ‘hisstate of 
health has been getting worse. He°hes to stay home on account: of 
sickness on the average of one or two days every two weeks now 
and he isomeking: regular daily visits, to the Hospital..ve wants: to 
do the work in the shops but sls that there are better: mén than 
he. is to be gotten and as hi Slth issin this condition he feels 
that he is more than: ever unable:to keep on. He says that: the, only 
reason he ‘has stayed this winter is that things have not Veen going 
as well’ as. they mig! shops and~he does not think of quitting 
whihe things are thus. I:-am endeavoring to find another man: who. 
ean @ome in and after some training tinder this man eventually take 
his «place. 

The mam in charge of the Iron.work department seems to be about 
to: leave also and? it is necessary to have some one else in his. place. 
This man had not 4 thought of leaving up: til2d a month aga but av 
that time hée recieved a letter from his home church near Kangkel 
asking. him. to:ecome and: be: their mis sSionary. They hold. out to: hin 
the prospect of goinz on ih this line, of: work and after a few years 



of training snd service, the. co 
s @ pastor.;I. do not think g 

this. line’ of work-.anid told, hir 
to the work he is now. doing’: in wh 

x 

- Lech he shows marked Vlity, he 
could ‘go ahead and become something. He said et first thet he did 
not .know what he. would do° but. asked: me to:.pray for-nim.: He finelly 
décided to write to. the chureh- end. tell them thet. he would come if 

4. it sow ape séeened best. that. he shonl@ but that ought 
fit. Dette hate. Since writin? the Letter there. has: been no. fur 

word an the matter: and just-now it: wiki. come out Ido not Ge” 
The man who.Wwas “with usa year ago and was making suche briliidiant 
success. in Ghis.department went to’ Seouk for further study in the 
ribs CAs and is doing: very well. We hope. that he will: be back in 
ipril-to assyne charge of things onee more. 

[said a little above thst. things were not .<gine just as they sae 
snould..in- the Sadps.» Yel I and wit I ust related is 

‘part of ‘what isnot iri well es.taey 

aro foigen to. A number April and 

some others did tiot,.come beck to school snd sti: thers were. taken 
for: better. jobs... This of new. boys 
toihave to be. taken in. : Was chenged 
So che et: some. of oe boys: that: we used to heve in thé rnin 
become afternoon: boys 4 i i ith id 
to do, the work. i depehd o . S 
news ones so the morning: became. rather tryi 
148 not an-excess. amount? of patience with + VS 

Lihave done a little in. the line of drawing’ plans as 
Lihave completed. the: plans for my.own house. and 
Will: sgee* fit to approve, them... B fe 
prelininary dreft of a secons p 
in Pyengyang but have not. heard whether.they were. accep 
not. Lemade:one:set Last spring which were not acceptabl 

have 

es 

ALY: Chis time of: which 1 am writinzs «tl have not had the 

load of lengsvase study onimy mind: snd sso L hsve peso enabled to ite 
+ more Pa to other thines.. My work:'still  cantinues:to .be of 

very miscelaneous character, however.go as baterendt does n 
ecod. meteriel: for reports. 

Respectfully submitted, 

NOV:1 5S 1917 
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SYENCHUN'S TRIUMPH IN CHRIST. 
Station Keport for 1931-32. 

Thanks be unto God, who always leadeth us in triumph in Christ, 
and maketh manifest through us the savor of his knowledge in every 
Place. For we are a savor of Christ unto Goi, in them that are saved, 
and in them that perish; to the one © savor from death unto death; to 
the other a savor from life unto life. And who is sufficient for these 
things? 

iad such confidence have we through Christ to God-werd: not that 
we are sufficient of ourselves, to account anything as from ourselves; 
but our sufficiency is from God; who also made us sufficient as min- 
istess of a new covenent; not of the letter, but of the spirit: for 
the letter killeth, bat the epirit giveth life. 

For we preach not curselves, but Christ Jesus as Lord, and our- 
selves as your servants for Jesus' sake, Seeing it is God, that said, 
Light shali shine out of darkness, who shined in our hearts, to give 
the light of the kmowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus 
Christ. 

But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the exceeding 
greatness of the power may be of God, and not from ourselves; we are 
pressed on every side, yet not straightened; perplexed, yet not unto 
despair; pursued, yet not forseken; smitten down, yet not destroyed; 
always bearing about in the body the dying of Jesus, that the life of 
elso of Jesus may be menifested in our body.* 

What now follows is a humble testimony to the faithfulness of 
these words, according to the experience of Syenchun Station of the 
Chosen Mission of the Presbyterian Church in the U. 3. A. In a year 
when retreat and retrenchment, deficits and shortace of funds, herd 
times and unemployment, and such like cries have been on every hand, 
our Work has gone steadily on and advance made at almost every point. 
We have put our confidenee in God, the ever faithful one, and he has 
proved himself “able to do abundantly above all we can ask or think.” 
Hot always hes the advance been according to our imperfect ideas and 
feeble plans, and many things which we have hoped and prayed for have 
appearentiy not, in his infinite wisdem, been granted but as we stand 
and look back over the year, we see hig gracious, loving hand in it 
ali and know that everything. including the appearent denying up te 
the present, of some of our askings has been for his glory. We accept 
it ali with deep reverence and thanksgiving and go forward to 4 new 
year with renewed assurance that he is faithful who has promised and 
know He will keep his unchanging and unchangable, holy Word. 

A few years ago the question was on many lips as to when this 
Station would close and the entire work be turned over to the Koreans. 
Also we heard rumblings about “‘anti-missionary” feelings among the 
brethern in the church but we believe now that, if there was anything 
to ali this, other than one or two over-zealous individuals, it hes 
digappeared ani that the spirit of co-operation and love prevails. As 
one witness to this fact we record the celebration by the Wisan Pres- 

tery of 25 years of service by Dr. Lampe. While the actual 25 years 
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end was & Yerr encouraging sign, one of the inéications of the revival. 
One of the priveleces of Mir. Ness this past year has been tke 

conducting, in confunction with the Henpitei evangelists, of a speciat 
study class in the rudiments of the Faita for those wao just stepped 
out inte it. There have been many ‘this witter whi “decided te beliere™ / 
Dut dic not tnow wach sbowt what they gare to helievre and were wiiline 
te ceme to Syenchun for varying periods ana learn waar it mecnt. The 
eurrieniim of this course hag been very loose and elastic because there 
was no set time for starting and finishing and the need was varied. 
Sometimes there would be a group of threcor four, or eveti more, and 
sometimes just one. Some would stay a few days and others two weeks or 
mores. Mevertheless many received inatrustion in what was involved in 
this new “doctrine” and, ag a result, there are many young men out in 
the new srouns with a greater grasp of the Taith than ctherwise would 
have been. 

Miss Hanson and irs. Ross have carrica the burden of the cut-ofe- 
town Brangelistic work for women this past year. In regard to women's 
work, we don't say we ate “undermanded” but we certainly have begn 
decidediy “underwouanedi”™. We hope the coming year Will see Miss 
Covington back on the field to help take care of the great ovportunit- 
iss which are open in this department of work. Mise Hanson has had the 
priveliege of conducting eight classes in the coustry and irs. Ross six 
duping the winter. These classes were attended with mush blessing and 
many “new telievors” have resulted. Seme were in mining towns where sin 
and wickedness abounded. fe have God's own gure word, however, that 
where gin abounds Grace does much more abound and one more preof of 
this Whessed fact waa added to the sma total in one of these eliasses. 
The torm is exceedingly wicked, ani houses of ili~fane and drinking 
shors are desperately in evidense. To our utter dismay, it was discor- 
ered that two of those houses are managed by women who at one time had 
been go-o4lled Christians. Though deeply dyed in sin, they axpressed 
a desire to foresike their wicked Life and trade. The town had & popul- 
ation of about ten thousand and the three year old church way gmail bat, 
throusa the tireless efforts of the ceongecrated Helper and Bible Woman, 
it hes made phenominal progress and conditions were quite ripe for a 
special out~-pouring of the Hoig Spirit. 

The evening moctings were’ well attended and increased sradualiy 
until om Sunday, the iast service, over Shree hundred filled the exail 
auditerium to its ubmost capacity. Every night there was a hearty re- 
@ponce te the message - by toth men and women - and on the clesing 
night the record of decisions for giz days was ninety three souls. The 
Women's Sunday School has practically doubled in attendance and tie 
helper has siace reported the addition of twenty more new belicvers 
@incs the class. The Helper and the Bidle Woman have hai many calle to 
destroy and burn the idois in the homes of these new believers. 

A bobbed-haired Grandwother of seventy one years of age, was among 
tne first to believe. Shortly before the class she had taken en active 
part in devil worshipping rites. When wnexpected eszlamity befell the 
home ~ the utter loss of all property - she was in a state of mind to 
secept an invitation to attend the meetings and on the very first night, 
this disheartened grandmother responded to the message of salvation and, 
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without any persvation, heartily eceepted Christ as her saviour. 
Throushout the s@x dsya she eame to every meeting and, with beaming 
face, drank in the message that bcrowsht peace and comfort te her soul, 
once weary and ain-lLeden,. Uoon Leaving she grasped Miss Rengon's hend 
and, with tears, expressed her rratituds: for the salvation received. 

Mmeong others, &* young dector and Ais wife escepted Christ as their 
Saviour. te kes stopped his drinking and in attending the Sundsy and 
mid-week services most faithfully. When his mmbelieving Mother risited 
hie home to insist unon them giving up their new feith, he firmly ree 
fuged, saying that he kad te believe. 

the improvement of the roeds in thie part of the country has made 
nogsihle the use of the automeblie for getting the Message of Salvation 
out to the country dietricts. %o now have the blessing of four cars in 
the Station end they are kevt busy. We can now do in 4 4ay what it uvus6ed 
te take ® week of very firing oni isborous travel to do. Every Sunday, 
unless for some cause beyend omr control, seme, at least, of these scars 
go cut leden with witneeses, taking them out to preach in places where 
there are no Christians, or belp in the services where #11 the belisvers 
are so new that they scarcely Know what to do. This work goes on ander 
the general direction of the Hospital Erangelist, who is the only paid 
worker in the group, wiless it inelades some member of the Hospital 
Steff or other worker Like thst on Mission selary. These, however, are 
veing paid for their services in some other iine then presching and 
this witnessing is entirely voluntary. Most of the opportunitiss for 
this work cone from sontacta meade through patients in the hospifal. It 
is a groat time with lots of bastle and enthusiam sarily Sunday morning, 
when two or thres cars gather in the yard of the hospital, and the 
workers are busy finding their places eccording to the direction of the 
Evanzeliet to ga to this or that place. One by pac the cars pall out 
loaded with Gospel Measengers, gach with 2 supply of tracts, which are 
hrows ont to sll persoms pagsed on tue road. AS Hiss Hanson's scar is 

the only one not owner driven, there is ususlily © missionary at the 
wheel and, as the various workers are dropped off at the places detes- 
mined, to »* picked up on ths return trip, he is usunliy left with one 
Kerean helver for the last sand furthsrest piace. Some times tas workors 
going thes sre entirely men and some times there are meny wouen, in- 
cluding the ladies of the Station. During the sessions of ths Bible 
institutes there were many more who wanted to go than tho cars sould 
take, aad the witness of the women from the Homen's bible Inatitute was 
parthculsrily blessed. 

Sinee the beginning of this fora of work, a6 the time the first 
ears ease to the Station, and which coss back farther than the past 
yoar, work hag been atarted and continued in some twonty piaces. [n 
some oF these pleces schurckss have spring up which are flourishing ané és 
are now far enough advanced go that only oceasional visits are noeded. 
Seme hare been taken under the gare of Presbytery and pastors appointed 
who Visit them once or twice a yeer and receive members, either Cat- 
echumens or fall members by baptism. This is one of the most outstanding 
signs of the revival. 

One day last fall, Dr. Chisholm and Mr. Campbell went together in 
ome of the cars and ended up at & place about 30 miles out where there 
was reported to be a more or less famous Confucian schooler. Thie man 
was known to be very anti-foreign and anti~chrictian, so much so that | 
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he “ould wee mo Tight but an old fashioned centor-cil lamp, beovese 
kerosene temeket of the foreirener. Fhe achoel house where thie rekelar 
taught. his claceics was feund Imt se it was a korean holidsy the certle- 
mam himself was net encountered. tekring on abont = Bile, pest meny 
groups of houves, they care to another sehcoi of more mederr vertety. 

Though 14 was Sunday, sebool wes in afscion Gut Jvuet at thie time the 
teacher had geome home te eat and the chiléren were rlieying in the yard. 
Sane teacher wee scon summoned,however, and vith him came f ronnge men 
who had brought his baby to the Heapitel fer trestnert some tine before, 
thas exilving ar. inmediste contact. Seth this younz man and the tercher 
were up-eméd-conming younr men end ea service wes neld then snd there witr 
them and the chilaren, and e few others who fed heard of the coming of 
the two Zorelensrs. Groat interest wee manifested, srecielly since Tr. 
Ghisholm gould cive meidiges) sid. it was arranged te ecme cut the followe 

ing Wedmesiny e¢recing end sseureance wee given thet there wevld ta = geoe 
turn ont. Ose onr want esrly Wednesday aftatngon, with fr. ¢hiskelm end 
zea. Camptell, vio is ec nurse, and = musher of the torcpite! steff. ‘tr. 
Camp bail followed ieter in hie cer with with sore werkars for pro athineg 
ete. The aceureiices of ® large crew were stbyundentiy Pelfilled end tie 
iilittlec aeacel house wes wacked to en extent Par exeredine gry proberhisl 
gan of sardines ever hoard of. fhe cisk were s@minist rsd ts end the 
Sospel given out vatii a lute hover and 211 returned te Grerotem, rerr 
weary in bo¢y bot excosdinely joyful in spirit. fre felicwirs Sundsy the 
Piaoe Was agzein Visited out thie time two men shoved themecires ss meme 
be@s of the Board o7 Directors of the sehocl, to easy Ghat it wee net 
permiesatie to hold Christisn services ir uw achocl where ,ereryone, espec~ 
isily nom-christisens, was coneserne?#. They rery politely, »ut very Tirmiry, 
teld ¢yexyone ccoacerned that the meeting eculd not be bhal&. Imoniry 2s 
to their identity broucht out the fact that one wet the losel, so called 
Gogtor, one of the old feshiconed Eorsen kird who tad sbtaine’? kis wedieal 
educstion by reading the clesaics, end help civen te the sick by D+. 
Ghiascla wocld likely interfere wit: his tusiness, so he 414 not welcome 
the Visiters..fovever, the younr see whe he? broncht his taby to the ~ 
hospital and wee not sornected with, nor afreilaof?, the echocl Boasré, offer 
ed Ris house 2er the mcetine, with eroferse stolosier for its smelliness. 

That day and the next Yedrecdsy ecrening, this house war packed tc the 
Soore and, the veether being wild, casegiahe de gre outside listening while 
both tho missionaries and the Foreans, Whe had some with them, core 
GOsesi Besasres. 

Prom the ceginnine this proup her crown stendily. A nomber of Sho 
youmg mom came in to Syenckun anf received instruction from Mr. 2ose in 
the speein) Bible schoo) mentioned nbere, The house of the youre san 
goon teaane far toc swalli ana 2 rmomber of the dircctors ef? the sehool of 
the famous con*ucian scholar heceare intercated. Om Christmas day 2 mest- 

a as helé in thie achool house to discuss thic “new dcctrine*™ end what 
their attitede should te, so some of the 4ospital men were present to 
give measages. They decided to weleone Christianity but the Confucian 
Seholiar etood out iv opposition to it all with the result that he wee 
reiieved of Kis guties as teacher, which he hed perforsied for about 30 
years, and & young man, one of the new helievers, was chesan in his 
plises. While the board of Directors has not officially opened the school 
house to the Christians, and 211 the members have not believed, they 
have told the teacher to hold school seven days a week, but what he 



teaches ea Sunday is none o? their concern, 80 Long as he eontucts 
school, the youns mar teaches the up-to-date subjects for aix days and 
the Bible on Sundeys, holdirr = Sunday Bchool Pollowed Ww church service. 
There is gtill oppesiticn to thir arrangement in the sehool boerd, and 
the heathen clement mar yet win out, but if they do the effect will be, 
as it ao ofter hea worked ont before, thet the Christians will take the 
Gjeetion from the boilding with ali grace and go off to build themeelveg 
& xenai ohurch tmilding where they ean do sa they please. 
“She above is the brief story of oniy one of these groups. others 

would prove of equal interest i¢-svaece permitted go just the account a 
the starting of wirk in the Latest place will be teld. Pherae is ea vary / 
large village, 2 little over a aile fram a Railroad Station tow, in a 
vory Zertile valley where a hospital patient hat returned to her home. 
The initisl expleratery visit war made one Sunday afternoon by it. 
Cagubell, the Hoacital bvangelist and Jible Yoman. The house of the pat- 
ient was soon loeated and 4 Little service held in her house with only 
her hustend and others of the hongehold attending “officially”. The 
"anor ticial” attendance outside wag very gratifying and kept increasing 
steaiily until the time of leave-taking. The Mvancelist gave a message 
in & very loegd veiece, though he was speaking to only a half degem persons | 
gathered in = room about & x i9 faef in size. There was no doubt about | 
the “anotficial” awiiende Asaring. Mr. Campbell did not go into the house | 
during this service but stayed in the court yard where he was a eraat 
attraction thet swelled the “mofficial” sendience, ani fave ont tracts 
to all who vould raceive them. With the large erowd thus gathered, it 
WAS af caay matter, on leaving, to announce to the village that there 
would be a meeting the next evening somewhere in the valley and workers 
would come cat from Syenchun to tell them of Jeaurm. Dr. Chisholn took 
i carful. out Monday evening and keald a services in the schocl yard and 
shout three hundred heard the mesenges. A nmamber of subsequent visits 
have been made by different ones and. sach time the crowd hag thomed out 
amt listened. The usual. or-position to the use of the school premises was 
gcom enaountered bout one young man who had had contact with Christianity 
im anether place, was present and offered hie house and yard. Tals work 
ie Still abiy a little over a month old, Yat already report Ans come thet 

the shurech in the town on the rwailrerd was sucnrised one snntay br 
ahont twenty evepple from the village wakking inte the ¢hareh and asking 
for instruction and help. It i= toc close toe this church for a nor group 
to te astablished bat there will be @ ereat inerensce in membershin.in it. 

AS neteé earlier in the repert, the thing which first drew our 
attention to the fact of God's working samone 2a, wag the increase in 
attendances at the Bible institetes. The Men's Inatitute continues to be 
atniniatered by 2 joint Board of Control representing the Station and 
two preabytertes. In previous years the attendance hes been around fifty 
whertas thers ware seventy one enrelled this rear. Dr. Lame acted as 
principal end he, Mr. Ross and two Zorean pastors, appointed by the 
presbyteries, compesed the faculty. The usual interest was manifested by 
the students during the six weeks of the course and two men were 
gredusted. It is very gratifying thet the Freabyteries are assuming a 
part in thie work and it is presosed to strengthen the joint control. 

Heretofore, the attendance st the Women's institute has been 
between Pitty and sixty bat this year it went up to ninety. Miss Hanson 
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aeteé es princirsl, and with her, the ?acuilt? was compoged of Mr. and 
fies. Rees, Me. Hoffman, one of the icecnl pastors, and two o? the Bible 
Women, who taught the reanlar ourriculua, and “rs. Chisnoin and Mrs. 
Campbell whc egsisted in other svbiests andi activities. 42 glase of five 
earnest women was graduated at the emi of the regular ten-Weske tort, 

The ohject of these Bible institutes is for intensive am concentrated 
teaching of the Bible itself with 5 view to civing churen of?leere and 
workers a thorough knowledgs of what it gonteins. However, this ear it 
was thought wise to add tust a little other work, ean® an honr period 
each week war used for o elaas in Personal Yorx for Christ fer all the 
studenta, under iirs. Chisholm's leasership. “his herr was aupplemented 
on Satardays and Sundays by actual work in the Markets and the hemes o 

® | 

the town and the Monday Chape), vwerioad zivan orer te reporting on and 

prayer vor this work. The first and vest resuit of this addition to the 

inatitute was @efinite blessing in the lives of the women and the full 
extent of it will only be known when they have a32 pathero@ round the 
Threne. Howavey tuneible results, that can he counted, amounted to ovet 
thres hmundred noemos of those who expreased & desire to believe and re- 
esive instmuction, hardest in to tne vour Local elwrches. 

The cuininetion of thin work took piace pear the emi of the tern 
whet ® series of three evening mostings Por unbelieving wenen wee con- 
énueted in ono of tne Local chyyohes by the women oF the institute. Under 
Mre, Chisholm'’s direetion and’tie aasietance of Mrs, Sar hell in th: 
finging, the neetings were coniveted by the student women, 4 leséder for 
the meeting was selected from their number and tyro or tisee others geve 
&. testimony of their Faith in short tsiks From the pistform esch evening 
end this waa followec by an s@ress nerticularily suited te unbelievers 
br an invited areaker, the Voepitel Erangeliat end two of the ices 
restora being the ones pelecte?2. Chese neetines were Por women, but 
iaree mumbers of men could not be kept fron the blessing so that at Lesst 
one Fifth of the audience was composef of them. Christian women wh: 
attended these meetings were reqnired to bring sn unbeliever with them 
end when the men earme, they too complied with thia condition and brought 
many non-christians. The invitation to necept Christ wea given cach 
evening and over one hundred decisions were matip, 

B8till another result of this work of the Inet 
ing out of the ahove meetings wee Ere establishme 
for wouen new belicvere which hee heen meeting four nights a week ali 
epring in the Gible Inetitete beilding, at which they are taught the 
funcamentais of the Psaith and how te read their own lengnege, since 
the ability te read the Bible is one of the recrirements for beption 
ene church membership. Ghe attendence ereraces cbout thirty « night and 
hee kept right up for two nonths or more, the women studying with great 
enrernces. lire. Chishola has genducted the schesi and the teechers ere 
voluntecrs among the young women in town. There sre large nembers of 
children who wish to attend this sekool but, as most children in this 
lend now Gays are advenced in education heyord their parerts, it was 
fount very unsatisfactory to have them together so a seperate department 
was orgenized for them and “irs. Campbell bas taken cherge of this. 

Bt the close of the Yomen's Institute the Station was waited gpon 
very earnestly by representetives of the stadent body with 5 request 
that en extra term be given to eighteen of the women who wished to take 
the third year work and thus complete more quickly their requirement 



x o Chey Were so in earnest stout. the pettéer thet the Gon- 
mittee: waited on every mautaner oF the Station with the reguest, under 
standins % decision Bas by vuts. Me. & Aru. Hous very 
grecioualy widertook tu supply tec thirds oc tae teguired tesebing and 
one oF the isc@i ~esvors covsented to do the rembiauer, so the work wag 
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fheve arc alwass a number oF churvhes that ar toy BEEK By BuEport, 
& pasioy vy-helper and these nwust ba taken care Be (Fa ena BmonEg TS 
She pusters of the presbytery. IM and user Syenchun, such enurciee axe 
wgnualiig put in the cere of one of the Bisgidneries of the Station by the 
ordax oF Presnytery amd My. Beoltian hes bad charge of Le of the! "ond Lite ~ 
Hoes & Shis past year, the vuUmle¥ OF Buch churghes being tAcresson ey 
tne Works done in vue sutembhliug. sir. osina Usubily looks siter ties 
thearcnes uy tylpe on tleyei«a of Bucays, Boing out if tie Mmosaine aad 
SO0RLOS TEcnu SSlGr BexcVies in Cae aller monm, 
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of tiiws. Tic “in, Rig home.” wp abud REY SVUNBOS GOR uid © Bible women, 
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HOBpPLLAL a.ace. Ik (ute ‘—— wine sui terisgicn is so ePGhiGliiy nth 
dOcpital work ih general, Cometaa, toes fou wilx rel@gion will MSGL ibe AL 

. +64t if you tm y &o crea Feliigaca down tae tihgosts of tac patients. ” 
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& Wala “rive ticia GwWay, avec Often “weaxrd. Wis Work in our Logpa tad ilies 
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the Gistsigary bes QuRtawused te dv tic ral coaemary HEEL BS it Was a Breese 

helt i: taxing gare of this imeryesse te Asve 230 the Zommer durece Heme 
maa36 & part of the wedpd tal. Gulisc tais nua us & ‘yet Seen aitered a5 de~ 

eirei, f5c¢ tee vaeceptionw.ot patiaonia, secause 6f Lack of Funds, the 
PReichtys anyve Yesn % in. in tails Way we nave been adic toe take use of 
Om vi % Dwuted Ljuses of tae Ltatien to neds the growing WoFk Of am 

i . So i oo nA 7% ‘ : “ . * , ~ ae al] or my * ‘ - “ oe > 
institeut:o6. fae ladies Who G@OUL’su TALS DOUsd AUVYS SoC UEUS Soler oH 
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at ‘asi Ds Wh bebidscisen. 1%. die S45 Vet Wi Gis dco eo 40N6 Co hdng hey eee md wae 

noesoitel. The professionsi sepect oF the work hus made decided progress. 

pics SEEPS Pe. abacaa Aas Sree. tly imercaded and 

Spimsi ensestiesia kag beeii imeretsaneiy assed in cperations witr greeter 
suceess and @ great deai of elestrical surgery hes been done. fhe neture 
of the operations has bec varied, running the gemat of almost aii the 
comnuber troubles and including many that are not se common. Increase 
in the miner surgical work, both in volume gud variety, kas been dene, 
Such &8 intubations, Spinel puncturs ami so forth. The uight work has 
meen Guite heavy this year anc the faithfulness with which the Rereen 
physicans have been on hand for this work deserves credit, it relieving 
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Another phase of + riot i, tringing Lessing 

QS well &S being cue, is the amount ef cherity work. Meny hespitsis fear 
this sort of thing a¢ opéning # door for,people to avoid pnyinre their 
legitimate bilis and there ie soue foundation for the fear, but tt bas 
Been Zoli tat tre Little loss weaich this causes is well worth the help 
ena coufort afforded te the many heplese cesses which coms. The entire 

bttie of the bogpitai hes teen renovated tud mede available for sherity 
patients and it hese been full most cf the tine. With this incrénge kas 
Geemed to ce the increase of the number of psy patients se thet we knor 
4% has the Lord's eppr vol. However the funds fer this serk are erer an 
uncertainity, xs west oF it meet come from outside the Kospitel, and we 

very few bo SpAvGis ge ‘aleng. We@h. i, #0 Wesk out, witheut trout 
in the steafir ooning up, rut we thankfualiy proics the Lert for marked 
freecom fxom tais during the pust yess, amd ettriba the Tact isrgeely 
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a for the year Shana &@ BOOK Logs, but inspite of thet we can praise Nis 
a + = 5 : - : oe > a $ : 43 “"y eet ‘732 6 ia th pe > aed 4 
Beme Giat wo have seen nept trom fTinnucgisi emoarresient wi yar es 

on band to weet ali neeis, becuuge we claim the priwuise tiat Cod wilt 
BUpoiy eve ea Need OF OCUrS UccOralilg to hig Yiches in plory YW Christ jesus 

Ge ihe two schools, the Sinesyuny p.cudeny * 3 Aad , : 

S$cheoi for Girig, nave continued wider tine eoutroi of the foint Board 
of Lirevis : 

oe é j 

corsa, representing tae Station and three Presbyteries. rir. 
Chang has made deviced progress in Dullding up the institution far Soys 
and tos giris Scheci nas started eut on @ Mew program which we hove 
wili preve itself 

Hoffaag who is a member of the faculty, teaching Bibdlie and Looking aftor 
the religious interests sni ucbivities, besides a gePPRSal of Bibli« 
teaching in ize Girls dchool. fe fevls that the work is too confining 
bat we are gezeesin that his post isa just about as tmoortant a ons 13 
& missionary cou fill > 

fsigs nas pegen yaa 
ee. i e cape re . 
first full goar sine ® granting of the much- 

eoveted dsesignation by the Geoveravent, the modus-onerandi by waien they 

give us the priveleges of being « part of their educational syats 
Si 

.s 
~ while kecpines tae bible in the curriculum and pregerviag the definite 

Unristian character of the sehsol, which is impossibdie ix sablic #shool.. 
Yor this reason there was ne grsdne tion this year, the class wheat anould 
Have been graduated dropping dewn « year to comply wita deaiguation 
atetaugs. ike envolimens was orer four. handred wita an sttendanse of 371, 
whish is wore than double the former figares. se ate gratified to be 
able to report that there are only 85 of these students whieh Saath be 
Glass fied as noa~-christian, which makes the pgeroentage only 14%. Tho 
acha: portunities for practical experience in Poultry raising, Dairy- 
ing, Oy & growing and vegetable gerdsaiag. while definite courses in 
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tauts® Stlege are nob in the Guxlvaiams, tae achool aaa sulficient part 
VE whe GimOwisewil deta adjacent to tae cHapus ge thal demonstrations exe 
veLuy PAVE 28 tence taaags, ane ALB Wiil Brove of freat Gsnetit te 

the GAuPGh, 22 YS “Xlusry object of tue establiahment of the sehcol is 
the timigiag oi the Giiidren of tae Ghurekh, which 16 20 larpely rural 
au tis Lapa. 

wWaolle the #on00i16 do not eon¥ine their @ork to training psetors 

and vores werkere, tae main Featare efF tacir object, memtioned aheva, 
ie te 26 & source irom which these ieaders can come, 90 that they will 
HOt bare to secure tne necessery seonlar education under heathen ani, 
ali to OLtOS, BLi-Ghristiae intinences. lt is gratifying to heer Mr, 

BOfiauanh Seia of Atyencineg the commencement exerciees of the Union 
Ulisigiian Uvliege® im syenayangs, tne Misstien Higher hawesational LaAevt- 
bid 20 WHhicR & #reat meny Of our boya 80, when ont of BP grecuster 

ten Weee dofinite:y comuitier to the Christina ministry and of these 
Se, Virose Were #ratuates of this Acudouwy. The List of the erodeaten of f 
thi senevel fer the years of its exnistanees inaludes many faithtul 
pastors ani earch lewiera, sone of prominence i the work of the grow- 
ANY Couran Gd LYway, “SRY, mOre-O7-lesn Suedure, tireless werkers hors 
G&6Gaa wil. Geom to iickt waen tae disaems for the Savior's crown shine 
tert, 

BES JLeTens hae continued her scie leaderpair as orineipal of the 
i*viS SchoGl, Halen seo bed om enrelisaent ef ls in the reéeRzier tyro 
Year cGatee 6a 6 24 theadpeaial equrse to a tuid ef Below. ‘Fee sohool 
LAS beer udex@oiny & transition sod this sas made « great deal of work 
ad Fak6A Nasi thought in working oat tae detaila. i¢ Yorueris wes made 

“ap OF BeEveTasi erades OF LOWsr SBanocl with to years of Bivh sehoot wer: 

&b ino top, sn¢ Stucents Finighrang at otner inetitutions. Fae vast year 
Werke the £FPS&4eacstion of tne last Glass rom tne lower soneel £0 that 

these srade? Have AOW @htireiy adiganeesred. fhe entrants tecame, more 
aid wore, graduates from Gevetiments and anuren lower senocls go that 

the damiaa for ins lower classes saa prictically dieapoeared. facilities 
are not at hana for tas development of «2 uli hisa acheol courgze sand ve 
a0 4¢% Knew whether the rovernaent would sliow ug te waiid a auen 42 

Schock eut toere 1 a Gomenéd and great neca for 2 school whore real 
Ghriwgtian howe-makers cau be trained, cetting a secular education with- 
ang encountering the dancera and unclessantaeases of tre enti-shristian. 
Taciiities. $c Mise Stevens haz 2 rTision of baildime up © coutse in 
Home VYooationg $¢° imtreduce for the werk ahere the two lewer years of 

High school. Pie course meanan mere then just eooking and sewing and 
ineiudes such thines 6H rardening, Paultry, train az af the young, in 
Yaqgt severrvthing whien ie related ta the bal iaine at the hone under me 
eopditiona Yound in thie lend. Home meking in Korea, sceording te tha / 
old idea, was mainiy confined tc reine able to cook en a2ek rise and 
mace the one variety of clothing required. 4s long as Sais well thesa 
two thimes and mmew her vlece, her hushend wae a0t &iseatisfied. Tre 
eniigntenment whieh is the inevitable and welcome product of Goa's work | 
of race in the heert, brinea with it a higher standard for womanhood 
ana eo a demend igs 2rowings up for home makers who can te more the squale 
of their husbands, and aommanions instead of servante, Mises Stevans hopes 
to beiid up something ig the seheo). which will, at issst, attempt to 
meet this need. fhe sourse is, #0 fer as we know, somethiaz new and 
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unique, #06 that only an oxperinmentel ecurse wis tried thie jyenr. hais 
the Sovrorneent vermisasien for the try-omnt wan veosdiiy given, it was 

greatiz delayed in transmission by the ical office, so thet sufficient 
,0tise cauld net be sent out te the public, Yor this rengea only Five 

youns wouen are ormrolicéi in the ciase Dut there sve sntausiastic smd 
ie work with @pirit so thet it is Boped tee quality wiia 

oF Ckal @i.do of the work 28 ever in tux gute of %! 
2yineipal end fBhie year 8 aqek of = aote}l meatiz : For fre iespeulns 

oy the awoiritunt life. of th: ivis wre helé with grea bisessiug. Sree 
fiw. the BbiALe wonesn of the ~ Gat RUrch in fyeagysng $ secured ae scsib 4 2 Jee a 3 < AS i. as Sera Ye * - r = =e! wf P~isd +4852 weg eS ee 

hS Wpeczal spearcer ang Miss oe) TUslLY teugsbt & GiSeys Welch siudiaa 
the first thiatie of John, Towsre the cled of tht weer tuo girls gio 
a@ iu teeir prover that they were oarticvlarily in vwarcest ask Biss 

SD eo Giwsst A vale 

ie £00 S8¢si GhoOkem ty 

as oe gi Tis, MeCN 2ce 

y With Miss Stereng 
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the iif@ of the sehool, comserving the Dlessings oF the special meetings 
aud iescdines meany of the giris to prey in the fresemas of scteera, whe 
head seicon, if ever, &0nt so heorse, 

gentry seven sirls were ntek 27:2 * wut From the seccad 

yoar Hinh.sAhool, Timighin« wat was Then the Wiys@ oo; the eenucogi.s en 
Rivia were weadustet from the Icwer sehootd eeursce to 2ontire their werk 

in the Might sekool ecurse, It ic hoped at-the tlaes wiieh graduates 
meet year will be the Vast te romain aiday the achool inthussces ols 
the inadésnate soeer oF two years snd Theat the experiuental stuge in 
the tome Yoountions cnhurce wil “are beay preced and perouemeat incorpore 
ation inte the currdeviem been sccocrplisht?d with every proepect Tor a 
Fourth year av Tike ratm being Eaded I} - BOOte 

ere work department in the sehoo) nag Seon more -and wore Ox & 
protien. Ciria ara given an Opportunity to partly earn thelr way through 
echog! oy ficing ambraigery werk bat * probiome involved are ver; 
great, Terieé maring it sxecstingig difficult to carry on. sins ingerson 
Looks after tris work bet sh & Deer on Dwkhangh thig pear se ¢baers 

have kAd GO teke tae terdéen. Aras Eofretn ies berne vert ef it ase, 
White in the Station, Sra. Lampe nelped, oui the rensimaer nas Daiieu 
mB Hiss Stevens. There sre Geemi ziris cow in this depurtusnt, tare x 

mambere fevons heen sreéusliy reduesd year by gear wWils tre lieerecsse 
ef tre @itTiewltter. 

Phe Station ig im hearty co-aperaétigs «1th tee wiionm progres of 
the 243 BR 1 he in t? a vi & 1 trs fsx o NR: < a Cy art . rr lnm a Rios saw ayers 1 aki 

tengible results can be shown for the past gear, there Gre & nmamber 
o2 Parmera tin the tervitory whe are belag Relped. these ave oii christ- 
ian men @e ths werk is carried en Por the benefit of the churekh end ite 
eonstituency. During the winter there wore two classes in this territery 
ineluded in tbe general .regrem for the “whole country, Gne here in 
Syenenxum and the ether in « pliuce in the Lengehun Presbytery. & tniré 
woe arrenged for s rlece in the Yisen ivesbytery but bad to ve called 
off becauce the relice id not thik it wise to huve = gatheriag of 
this kind so near the Monuchurian Border in times like there then were, 
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-iciving to the Father for 
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eas te receive, Bf usta, 
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corviee, and while 

we vere alt era he ht 
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: 5 t2£9¢ “inter in the home 

1 furlough, in order thet the sedvantages of School 
_ obts ined “ar the children, egnpecially these too 

t the dormitory. We are giac, es 2 Station, to 

# spring of lir. and Mrs. Hoffman in the arrival. 
of a dumghter, Ciaire Sidney. 

We now close our report by staply joining with other redeemed ones 

in the words of the beautiful old Hymn 

Halielujan! Sing to Jeausi His the scepter, Bia the Throne; 

Reece pes pam Eis the triumph, His the Vietory sions. it 
: le 


